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INTRODUCTION

It has been found that the suits for protection agaInst Nuclear, Biological
and Chemical W'llfare (NBC), which are currently used In the Dutch army, are
not suitable for hot climates. The heat straIn of the wearer is too high and the
body temperature rises quickly. Recently, a new NBC suit became available.
While maIntaInIng protection, this new suit has an outer layer with an Increased
air-penneabili1y (0.73 ms at 200 Pa) compared with the current NBC suit (0.37
ms at 200 Pa). This should lead to an improved ventilation of the microclimate
under the suit and therefore, lead to a decrease In vapor resistance. As a conse
quence there shoUld be an Increased possibility for the wearer to evaporate sweat,
leadiog to Increased tolerance times for workIng In the heat. To evaluate the
expected benefits, we perfonned 2 studies compariog the current and new NBC
suits with respect to the vapor resistance and the total heat straIn to the wearer.
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METHODS

Ventilation measurements. The vapor resistance was detennIned In a series of
experiments on 3 subjects by detennination of the ventilation of a tracer gas
(Argon) at room temperature. The method has been described extensively by
Lotens and Havenith (1,2). The subjects wore a harness of polyethylene tubes
that blew air, enriched with 10% Argon, under the NBC suits. A similar hamess
was used to suck-out air at the same rate. Both harnesses were connected to a
pump that provided constant airflow. The concentrations ofArgon In the airflow
to the suit (CIn), comIng out ofthe suit (Cout), and In the surroundiog air (Cair)
were measured with a mass spectrometer. From these concentrations the ventila
tion under the suit was calculated by:

(1) Vent = V' . (C;n -Cnu') [L.min-1]
pump (Coot -Cair )

In which V'pump is airflow generated by the pump. To calculate the ventilation
only, the relative differences ofthe concentrations are used; therefore, it was not
necessary to calibrate the output signal of the mass spectrometer. From the ven
tilation (Vent) the vapor resistance can be calculated by:

D Ar ·AD ·60X106

Vent
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In which DAr is the diffusion constant of Argon, AD is the body surface area
according to DuBois & DuBois (1916) and 60106 is a constant to transform the
vapor resistance to rom air equivalent.

Protocol. the measurements were performed at room temperature on 3
young male subjects with average weight 79 kg and height 1.89 m. The harness
was placed on top of the underwear and below the NBC suits. Data from 6 dif
ferent conditions were obtained in random order: standing and walking (1.4 ms)
on a treadmill in wind speeds of <0.1, 1.4 and 5 ms.

Heat strain experiments. Five young male subjects, with average weight 68 kg
(ISD 7 kg) and height 1.83 m (ISD 0.05 m), participated in the study. The evap
oration ofsweat from the skin, rectal tempel'lltures and dry heat flow were deter
mined in a climate of36 DC at 20% relative humidity. The subjects had to walk
in this climate for 90 min at a speed of 1.4 ms in a wind of 5 ms. To determine
the evaporation ofsweat, we weighed the subjects, the clothing and both togeth
er before and after the session (90 min). The dry heat flow was estimated from
solving the heat balance equation:

(3) DRY "" M-W",,-RESP-STO-EVAP [W]

The metabolism was determined from the oxygen consumption, the external
work (W..J was Zero, and the respiratory heat loss (RESP) was estimated with

use of standard formulas (3). The heat storage (STO) was determined from the
measured increase in rectal and skin temperatures, and the evaporative heat loss
(BVAP) was determined from .the measured weight loss, corrected for the loss of
mass by respiration. The dry "eat flow was calculated using equation (3). Finally,
the heart rate was recorded every 15 s during the session.

Protocol. The subject, all clothes, and the subject with the clothes were
weighed before .the session. Every 15 min the subjects were weighed again and
oxygen consumption was determined before, halfway, and afIerthe session. The
subjects wore standard cotton underwear under the NBC suits. The suits were
worn with gas mask, rubber gloves and with all cords and bandages closed.

RESULTS

Ventilation measurements. The results of the measurements are presented in
Fig. 1. While standing still, the vapor resistance was slightly but significantly
less (paired t-test, P "" 0.04) for all wind conditions in the new NBC suit, com
pared with the current suit. While waiking, there was only a significant differ
ence between the current and new suit at the highest wind speed (5 fils). The val
ues of the vapor resistance for the current and new suit in this condition were as
follows, respectively: 8.4 rom and 3.9 rom (ISD :1 rom for both values).

Heat strain experiments. There was no difference in sweat production between
the suits, but in the new NBC suit slightly more sweat evaporated. In Fig. 2, the
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Figure 1. Vapour resistance (mm air equivalent) at three different wiod speeds
for the current suit (closed symbols) and the new NBC suit (open symbols).
The data are the mean of three experiments and two sessions per experiment.
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Figure 2. The efficiency (%) of sweat
evaporation of both suits. The efficiency,
defmed as the ratio of evaporated sweat to
the sweat produced, was significantly
higher io the new suit than io the current
suit (Wilcoxio signed rank sum test). The
average difference was 5%

efficiency ofsweat evaporation (sweat loss divided by sweat production) is pre
sented. On average the efficiency of sweat evaporation was 5% (range 1% to

11%) higher io the new suit
compared with the current NBC
suit. The dry heat flow was on
average larger io the new suit (
75 W) compared with the current
suit (-49 W). The negative val
ues iodicated a dry heat gaio of
the subjects, caused by the air
temperature beiog higher than
the mean skio temperatore (on
average 35.3DC). There were no
significant differences between
the suits io rectal temperatore,
skio temperature, heart rate and
all other relevant parameters io
the heat balance before and
after the experiment.. (Wilcoxon
signed rank sum test, P > 0.05).
There was no difference io iosu
lation between the 2 suits. The
vapor resistance was slightly
lower: on average 10.7 rom for
the current suit and 9.9 rom for
the new suit.
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DISCUSSION

In a previous study we found a significant difference in rectal and skin tem
peratures when suits with different air permeabilities were used (4). These exper
iments were perfonned in the same climate (36°C), with the same walking speed
and wind In this previous study, the air-permeability of the outer layer was
increased, but NBC protection was not maintained. In this study we compared
the current NBC-protective suit with a new NBC-protective suit, having equal
protection and an increased air-penneability.

It was found from the ventilation experiments that the vapor resistance of
the new NBC suit, with a higher air-penneability, was up to 50% lower during
walking on a treadmill at 1.4 ms with a wind speed of5 ms. It was expected that
such a difference would lead to reduced heat strain for the same conditions in the
heat (36°C) because ofthe increased possibility to evaporate sweat, analogous to
the previous experiments. JIowever, the difference in sweat evaporation in the
heat was on average only 5%. No significant difference was found in the rectal
and skin temperatures and the heart rate between the 2 suits. The rectal temper
atures at the end of the sessions were on average 38.2OC and 38.0°C in the cur
rent and new suit, respectively. We concluded that in this study the relatively
small increase in rectal temperature from the neutral condition indicated that the
heat strain under the conditions used was not very large. Significant differences
between the suits are expected to occur only at more extreme conditions. Such
conditions can be obtained by increasing the ambient temperature or by adding
clothing (like a combat suit) under the NBC suit.
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